ABSTRACT Being one of the most important strategic materials, oil products play an irreplaceable role in the supply of emergency resources and the normal operation of various transportation vehicles. Faced with unexpected disasters, it is urgent to allocate oil products to the stricken areas. By taking the shortest emergency scheduling time and the lowest cost as the objective functions, this paper develops a multiobjective mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model accounting for multiple supply sites, multiple disaster sites, multiple transportation modes, uncertain demand and effectiveness of scheduling paths. To obtain the optimal scheduling scheme, the augmented ε-constraint method (AUGMECON) is combined with a robust optimization approach to solve the model. Finally, the model is applied to an emergency scheduling problem under the earthquake that occurred in Sichuan China in 2008. The results show that the model can not only effectively work out the emergency scheduling problem of oil products under demand uncertainty, but also ensure the robustness and optimality of the solution. Moreover, a comparison between single-objective and multi-objective models, as well as the analysis under different control parameters and disturbing parameters, are provided to validate the proposed model.
I. INTRODUCTION A. BACKGROUND
Being the pillar of the Chinese economy, the petrochemical industry plays an important role in the energy production chain [1] . The safe and stable supply of petrochemical products, especially gasoline and diesel that are closely related to people's lives, is of great significance to the development of national agriculture, industry and transportation. In the past decade, large-scale geological disasters have occurred frequently in China. These disasters often pose a threat to social development, resulting in major casualties and economic losses [2] . After disasters, a great number of emergency materials are in demand to support the rescue work in the stricken areas. Being one of the most important materials in disaster relief, oil products are the main power source of numerous vehicles and rescue equipment. The timely scheduling of oil
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Emergency scheduling of oil products is a special kind of logistics activity, featuring the urgency of scheduling time and demand uncertainty of the disaster sites [3] . Compared with other emergency materials, oil products can be transported by many different modes, being pipeline the most used one [4] . Moreover, there is a higher requirement on transportation carriers and storage facilities of oil products considering their volatility and flammability. When a disaster occurs, oil products can only be stored in existing depots near the disaster sites instead of temporary warehouses like other emergency supplies. Therefore, selecting different transportation modes is of great significance in emergency supply of oil products.
B. RELATED WORK
Currently, a large number of studies focused on the optimization of emergency logistics, including the selection of facilities locations or rescue points [5] , [6] , resources allocation [7] , [8] , materials transportation and rescue vehicles routing [3] , [9] . Many research works tackled these problems using optimization methods [10] . Some of them were based only on time perspective. Lei et al. [11] studied scheduling problem in production and distribution of emergency supplies. They proposed a MILP model to minimize the total tardiness in customer order fulfilment, and a heuristic search algorithm was adopted for solution. Wex et al. [12] presented a model for emergency response in a natural disaster that minimized the sum of completion times of incidents weighted and adopted different heuristic algorithms to solve this problem. Aiming at the scheduling problem that tourists travelled to tourist destinations, Rezaeiahari and Khasawneh [13] developed a MILP model to minimize the difference from patients' preferred start time and the inter-waiting time between procedures of patients at a destination medical center. The hybrid particle swarm optimization algorithm was used to solve the proposed model. Factors including time and cost were both taken into consideration to the model by other works. Othman et al. [14] took a multi-agent-based architecture for the management of emergency supply as the object and presented a scheduling model with the objective functions accounting for time and cost. Wang et al. [15] also put forward a two-dimensional and multi-objective optimization model with the minimum rescue time and rescue cost. Moreover, they used the approach of rescue points decomposition to reduce the dimension of the model, thus improving the solving efficiency. In addition, Hong et al. [16] considered the problem of a resource supplied from multiple supply sites to a single disaster site, and proposed a non-linear timeliness evaluation function of the emergency resource scheduling which transformed the satisfaction of time and resources into a timeliness function. They provided a new thought for setting the objective function of an emergency scheduling problem. Huang et al. 17 ] studied dynamic configuration scheduling problem of stochastic medical resources based on Monte Carlo simulation. Yu and Zhang [18] discussed the scheduling problem of the emergency resource center, and presented a model with a minimum weighted probability of emergency resource by giving various weight coefficients to different resources.
The above models only considered the characteristics of emergency scheduling, but did not take the impact of disaster on the transportation process of emergency materials into consideration, for instance, lack of the effectiveness of paths. Duque et al. [19] presented a dynamic programming algorithm and an iterated greedy-randomized constructive procedure to solve network repair crew scheduling problem. To fully consider the influence of accidents on the driving time of rescue paths, Gan et al. [20] proposed an improved emergency scheduling model accounting for the impact of accidents on traffic state. Considering the damage extent of roads, Zhou et al. [21] developed a multi-objective model for multi-period dynamic emergency scheduling to minimize the risk of choosing the damaged roads and the unsatisfied demand of disaster points. Rong et al. [22] proposed a stochastic programming model to minimize the total transportation time, considering constraints such as the number of vehicles and their load process.
In summary, the previous research on emergency scheduling was relatively mature, with a wide range of research directions and abundant achievements. However, most of them focused on the allocation of emergency resources such as medical supplies, food and other supplies after disasters, and there were still few relevant studies on oil products. Some existing models only considered the single objective of time or cost and single transportation mode, and did not take the uncertainties existing in emergency scheduling into consideration. Aiming at above points, this paper develops a multi-objective MILP model based on robust optimization for post-disaster emergency scheduling of oil products under demand uncertainty. A variety of transportation modes, including pipeline, highway and railway, are considered. To guarantee the safe supply of oil products, the failure of each transportation mode after a disaster is taken into account as well. Through combining AUGMECON with a robust optimization approach, this model can be solved effectively to obtain the optimal transportation scheme and repair plan.
C. PAPER ORGANIZATION
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the studied problem, proposes the model assumptions, and displays the known parameters, decision variables, and optimization objectives of the model. In section 3, a multi-objective MILP model under demand uncertainty is introduced in detail. Section 4 proposes the solution method for the model. Section 5 analyzes two cases in detail and gives the solutions for deterministic demand and uncertain demand respectively. Finally, the conclusions are provided in section 6.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION A. BACKGROUND
When a major disaster occurs, decision-makers often need to make reasonable and effective plans of resource allocation based on the severity of the disaster, resource demand at each disaster site, and traffic conditions, so as to deliver emergency materials to the disaster areas safely within limited time. This paper focuses on post-disaster emergency scheduling of oil products, including the determination of transportation scheme and repair plan of the damaged roads.
The problem studied in this paper is based on the supply chain system in Fig.1 . The system is mainly composed of refineries, supply depots, disaster cities and different transportation modes. Refineries and supply depots transport oil products to downstream disaster cities through pipelines, railways and highways [23] , [24] . However, in the early stages of the disaster, information transmission was hampered with the destruction of various infrastructures. Under the influence of stochastic factors such as time limit and demand uncertainty, the oil may not be transported to the disaster cities in time. Thus, selecting appropriate transportation modes becomes a challenge after disasters. Specifically, the transportation scheme needs to point out the volume of oil products transported from each supply site to each disaster site by each transportation mode. In general, it is relatively easy to choose the starting sites for transportation when a disaster occurs. However, the accidents, such as pipeline rupture, and road network damage, will result in a longer transportation time or inability to transport. The occurrence of the above accidents is a major challenge for the emergency scheduling of oil products. To make the proposed model more practical, this paper also considers the effectiveness of each transportation mode and the maintenance status if the mode is affected, and provides the repair plan.
B. MODEL REQUIREMENT
To optimize the emergency scheduling of oil products after disaster under demand uncertainty, a multi-objective MILP model is proposed.
Given:
• The locations of supply sites and disaster sites, as well as the actual construction of pipelines and roads.
• The production capacity of each refinery, mean demand at each disaster site.
• The upper and lower limits of each depot capacity, including the depots at supply sites and the depots of disaster sites.
• Parameters of vehicles, including the maximum transportation distance of the tank truck, the capacity, loading and unloading speed and driving speed, as well as the unit cost of each transportation mode.
• Failure level of each transportation mode, including the damage levels of highways and railways. Determine:
• Detailed scheduling scheme under the situation of deterministic demand and uncertain demand, including the choice of transportation modes, the distribution plan for each transportation mode, the number of tank trucks.
• Repair solutions under the situation of deterministic demand and uncertain demand, including repair scheme of railways and highways. Objective: The objective functions of the proposed model are to minimize total cost and total scheduling time under demand uncertainty. To build and solve the model effectively, this paper makes the following assumptions:
• Each supply (disaster) site is set as one node, and the emergency scheduling is based on the day.
• The speed of vehicles is considered to be constant.
• Each disaster site receives oil with a constant flow if the oil is transported by pipeline.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
In this model, the demand of each disaster site may change due to uncertainty. Furthermore, the rupture of pipelines or damage of highways and railways will result in longer transportation time or unavailability. The damage extent of varieties of transportation modes should be taken into consideration to guarantee the normal supply of the disaster sites. Therefore, this paper develops a multi-objective MILP model based on demand uncertainty of each disaster site. The proposed mathematical model involves five sets: the set of supply node numbers (I ); the set of disaster node numbers (J ); the set of transportation modes (N = {1, 2, 3}), where 1 denotes pipeline transportation, 2 denotes highway transportation, 3 denotes railway transportation; the set of oil products (O = {1, 2}), where 1 represents gasoline, 2 represents diesel; the set of scheduling cycle (T ), representing the number of days contained in one cycle. The objective functions of the model are the minimum total cost (F 2 ) and total time (F 1 ). The variable V t,n,i,j,o represents the transportation volume by mode n from node i to node j in day t, and q j,o is the parameter representing the delivery flowrate of oil at disaster node j. Thus, the transportation time through pipeline can be expressed by (2)).
Considering the convenience of transportation management, there is at most one transportation mode between any two nodes.
sp i,j is the binary parameter of pipeline construction, equaling 1 when the pipeline has already been constructed between nodes i and j. Only if there is pipeline between nodes i and j can this mode be taken into consideration (i.e., (4)). Moreover, (5) imposes the upper limit (s max ) for travel distance of tank trucks if oil is supplied by highway from node i to node j. Similar to pipeline, the railway can be selected if there is railroad between nodes i and j, as stated in (6) .
C. TIME CONSTRAINTS If the highway between nodes i and j is not damaged, the ordinary transportation time (th 0 i,j ) is equal to summation of loading time (t lh ), unloading time (t uh ) and travelling time (l i,j /vh) (i.e., (7)). Otherwise, the transportation time from node i to node j needs to be corrected, and the corrected time can be expressed by th t,i,j . Since the transportation time will be increased after highway being damaged, the correction coefficient (k 1 ) is introduced to modify the transportation time, as stated in (8) . Similarly, the railway transportation mode should also confirm the constraints (9)- (10) .
If the transportation mode is affected by the natural disaster, its maintenance time (tf n,i,j ) can be expressed in constraint (11), where ld n,i,j represents the damaged length, vf n represents the maintenance rate. As above, the transportation time should not be greater than the maximum scheduling time (t max j ) required by disaster node j (i.e., (12)).
D. BALANCE OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND CONSTRAINTS BW t,n,i,j,o is the binary variable of transportation modes and can restrict the transportation volume (V t,n,i,j,o ) from node i to node j by constraint (13) . Specifically, if BW t,n,i,j,o equals 0, V t,n,i,j,o will equal 0. Constraint (14) shows that the total volume (V TO t,n,i,o ) supplied by node i should be equal to the summation of oil volume transported from node i to each node j. Moreover, the volume transported from node i to node j should meet demand (d t,j,o ) of disaster node j within required period(i.e., (15)).
Constraint (16) shows that the difference of the inventory (V SS t,i,o ) at node i and the total supply ( n∈N V TO t,n,i,o ) of node i should satisfy the capacity limits of depot. Additionally, the inventory (V DS t,j,o ) at node j is also restricted by constraint (17) .
Considering the maximum production (pr max i,o ) of refinery, the total amount of oil supplied by node i should not be greater than its production limit.
Each disaster node should follow the volume balance equation, that is to say, the inventory (V DS t+1,j,o ) at node j of oil o in day t +1 equals to the summation of consumption (cs t,j,o ), the VOLUME 7, 2019 supplied volume ( n∈N i∈I V t,n,i,j,o ) and the inventory (V DS t,j,o ) in day t. This is expressed as follow:
F. THE NUMBER OF VEHICLE CONSTRAINTS
The number of tank trucks starting from each supply node should not exceed the total number (nt max i ) owned by the node. Furthermore, the number of tank trucks (NT t,i,o ), which is an integer variable, is related to supply (V TO t,2,i,o ) and the capacity (ch max o ) of tank trucks.
G. VOLUME OF VEHICLE CONSTRAINTS Each railroad tank car has its maximum capacity. If oil is supplied from node i to node j under railway, the volume should not be greater than the capacity (cr max o ) of train.
H. THE MAINTENANCE OF TRANSPORTATION MODES CONSTRAINTS
Due to the large damage of pipelines in disasters, it is impossible to completely repair the pipelines within a short time. Therefore, this paper does not take the maintenance of the damaged pipelines into consideration. The maintenance time (tf 2,i,j ) is related to damage extent of highway (α t,i,j ), and the coefficient (ω 1 ) is introduced to describe the relationship of them, as stated in constraint (23) . For highway, two parameters are introduced to describe its state. α is the critical damage extent of highway, while λ 2 is the maximum damage extent. If the damage extent α t,i,j is not greater than α, the oil still can be supplied by highway; or else, BW t,2,i,j,o equals 0(i.e., (24)). F t,n,i,j is the binary variable representing the maintenance of transportation modes(i.e., (25) ). Constraints (26)- (27) show that if the damage extent α t,i,j is not greater than α, F t,2,i,j is equal to 0. Otherwise, if the damage extent α t,i,j is not greater than λ 2 but greater than α, the highway between nodes i and j can be repaired. If the highway needs to be repaired (F t,2,i,j = 1), the oil cannot be supplied by this mode until the highway is completely repaired. If α t,i,j is greater than λ 2 , the highway is considered completely damaged and cannot be repaired within the scheduling cycle (F t,2,i,j = 0) and oil cannot be supplied by this mode (BW t,2,i,j,o = 0). The relationship between BW t,2,i,j,o and F t,2,i,j can be described by constraint (28). As mentioned above, if the highway needs to be repaired (F t,2,i,j = 1), the oil cannot be supplied by highway (BW t,2,i,j,o = 0).
Otherwise, if the highway between nodes i and j is not damaged (F t,2,i,j = 0), the highway can be selected to transport (BW t,2,i,j,o = 0, 1).
Similarly, the state of railway is expressed in constraints (30)-(33). The coefficient (ω 2 ) is introduced to describe the relationship of the damage extent of railway (β t,i,j ) and the maintenance time (tf 3,i,j ), as stated in constraint (29). For railway, two parameters are introduced to describe the state of railway as well. β is the critical damage extent of railway, and λ 3 is the maximum damage extent. Constraints (30)- (31) show that if the damage extent β t,i,j is not greater than β, the oil still can be supplied by railway. If β t,i,j is not greater than λ 3 but greater than β, the railway between nodes i and j can be repaired. The binary variable BW t,3,i,j,o will equal 0 in this case, that is, this mode cannot be used to transport oil until the railway is completely repaired. Otherwise, if β t,i,j is greater than λ 3 , the railway is considered completely damaged and cannot be repaired within the scheduling cycle(F t,3,i,j = 0), as stated in constraints (31)-(32). Constraint (33) also demonstrates the relationship of BW t,3,i,j,o and F t,3,i,j . If the railway needs to be repaired (F t,3,i,j = 1), the oil cannot be supplied by railway (BW t,3,i,j,o = 0) . Otherwise, if the railway between nodes i and j is not damaged (F t,3,i,j = 0), the railway can be selected to transport (BW t,3,i,j,o = 0, 1).
IV. MODEL SOLVING A. THE SOLVING METHOD FOR MOMILP MODEL
In multi-objective programming, there is a contradiction among all sub-objectives. The optimization of one objective may lead to the reduction for the optimality of the others, that is to say, all the objective functions cannot be optimized simultaneously by one optimal solution. To make each objective as optimal as possible, a compromise needs to be made among the objectives [25] . The solution of multi-objective optimization problem is not unique, but a set of Pareto optimal solutions. The Pareto optimality denotes that any objective function cannot be improved without deteriorating at least one other objective function. In this paper, a subset of the Pareto set is generated by using the augmented ε-constraint method (AUGMECON) [26] . In the AUGMECON, only one objective function is optimized, while the others are transformed into constraints. The specific mathematical expression is shown as follows:
where f 2 (x), f 3 (x) · ··, f q (x) are the objective functions in multi-objective programming, respectively, e 2 , e 3 , · · ·, e q are the iteration parameters related to the range of the objective functions, s 2 , s 3 , ···, s q are the surplus variables introduced in the constraints, and eps is a relatively small number (generally ranging from 10 −3 to 10 −6 ).
A bi-objective model is proposed in this paper, f 1 (x) corresponds to Eq. (1) and f 2 (x) corresponds to Eq. (2). Firstly, the range of the objective function f 2 (x) can be obtained by solving the single-objective problem. Then, the range of the objective function f 2 (x) is divided into q parts, and q equally spaced iteration parameters are obtained. Finally, the Pareto set can be obtained by substituting each iteration parameter into the original bi-objective model.
B. ROBUST OPTIMIZATION APPROACH
The robust optimization approach is one of the approaches to solve the optimization problems with uncertain data. Compared with other approaches for optimization problems with uncertainty, the robust optimization approach does not specify the specific distribution of uncertain factors, but seeks the optimal solution in the worst case of all distributions that satisfy the conditions. In this paper, the -robustness approach is adopted to solve the proposed model [27] . When solving the model, the uncertain demand is regarded as fluctuating within an interval. In addition, the disturbing parameter and the control parameter are introduced to adjust the uncertain factors, so that optimality and robustness of the solution can be ensured.
In general, the mathematical expression of constraint containing uncertain parameters in the linear model is as follows. If l = 0, the robust model can be regarded as a deterministic model, and if l = |P l |, the problem becomes an absolute robust optimization problem. The disturbance range of demand can be adjusted by controlling the parameter l , but the value of l should be given reasonably according to the characteristics of the initial stages of an emergency. Moreover, the value of the control parameter l also reflects the conservative level of the solution. The higher the value is, the more conservative the strategy is. Then, the protection function β l (x, l ) is introduced to convert the constraint (35) to constraint (36).
Finally, the value of the protection function β l (x, l ) can be obtained by solving the following mathematical programming model. Since constraint (36) is nonlinear, it can be linearized by applying the strong duality theorem with the duality of SP1.
In this paper, the uncertain parameters in the proposed model are only the oil demand d t,j,o of disaster sites, and the corresponding constraint is formula (15 deviations from nominal demand respectively. Since (15) is linear, there is no need to linearize it by using the dual theory. Based on the above method, the original model can be transformed into the robust model considering demand uncertainty. The emergency scheduling plan of oil products with demand uncertainty can be obtained by solving the model.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. BASIC DATA
In this paper, the earthquake occurred in Sichuan China in 2008 was selected as the background of the case. The earthquake caused severe damage to a great number of regions, disrupted varieties of roads and the facilities along the routes. Furthermore, it also caused a serious shortage of oil products at disaster sites. To ensure the normal progress of rescue activities, the oil products were needed urgently through outside. Fig. 2 shows the real-world supply chain system around the stricken area. It involves 10 disaster sites (D1-D10) with an urgent demand for gasoline and diesel. The oil can be supplied by 6 nearby supply depots (S1-S6) and 2 refineries (R1-R2). There are three pipelines in this supply chain system, one is S4-S3-S2-S6-D10, among which S4-D6, S3-D3, S2-D2 are the branch lines of the pipeline. The second one is R1-D4-D2, and the third one is R2-D8-D1-D5-D9. Among them, the damaged pipelines are S2-D2 and S4-D6. In addition, the scheduling cycle is set as 6 days. It is supposed that the daily demand and consumption of each kind of oil are equal at each disaster site. The average oil demand of each disaster site is shown in Fig. 3 . The maximum scheduling time required by each disaster site is 24 h, and the oil products supply of each supply site is sufficient. The average gasoline production of R1 is 14,118m 3 /d, and the diesel production is 21,176m 3 /d. The average gasoline production of R2 is 10,667m 3 /d, and the diesel production is 16,000m 3 /d. The maximum number of tank trucks that can be used to transport oil at each supply site is 30, and the maximum driving distance of each truck is 560km. After the earthquake, the roads may have different damage degrees or even interruption. In this paper, the damage level of highway is divided into three grades. When the damage degree α t,i,j is less than α(α = 0.1), it is considered as minor damage, so the oil still can be transported by the highway. When the damage degree is greater than α but less than λ 2 (λ 2 = 0.3), it is considered to be seriously damaged. Only if the highway is repaired can this mode be adopted at this time. When the damage degree is greater than λ 2 , it is completely damaged, that is, the highway is beyond repair. Similarly, the damage extent of railway can also be divided into three levels. When the damage degree β t,i,j is less than β(β = 0.3), it is considered as minor damage. In this case, the railway transportation mode can still be used. When the damage degree is greater than β but less than λ 3 (λ 3 = 0.8), it is considered to be seriously damaged. In this case, the railway should be repaired firstly, and then used to transport oil. When the damage degree is greater than λ 3 , it is completely damaged, that is, the railway is beyond repair. The maintenance rate of highway is 0.01 km/h, and that of railway is 0.02 km/h.
The basic parameters of each transportation tool are shown in TABLE 1. The unit transportation cost and unit maintenance cost of each mode are shown in TABLE 2.
The damage degrees of roads are shown in TABLE 3.
In the following sections, two cases are analyzed and compared. Case 1 is a deterministic multi-objective programming problem, which is solved with AUGMECON. On the basis of case 1, the demand uncertainty of oil products is considered in case 2. Then, the robust optimization approach is adopted to solve the model. The proposed model in this paper is programmed by Matlab R2015a and solved by Gurobi 7.5.1 MILP solver. Gurobi is a commercial solver dedicated to solving MILP problems by using branch and bound method.
B. SETTING OF CASES 1) CASE 1
Firstly, the demand for each disaster site is set as the mean value. Secondly, the AUGMECON proposed in section IV is adopted to solve the bi-objective optimization problem. By solving the mathematical model with single-objective, the range of the objective function f 2 (x) can be obtained. Then, the range can be divided into equal intervals. The corresponding value of f 1 (x) can be obtained by substituting each value of f 2 (x) into the model. Thus, a total of 11 Pareto optimal solutions are obtained, as shown in TABLE 4. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the objective functions f 1 (x) and f 2 (x). The horizontal axis represents the efficient solution, the vertical axes on the left and right represent the total cost and the total time, respectively. The corresponding total cost increases with the reduction in the total scheduling time. Eventually, the time approaches a fixed value. Each scheme shown in Fig. 4 is an efficient Pareto optimal solution, which is a tradeoff between economy and time. Decisionmakers can choose specific schemes according to their preferences.
The primary consideration in emergency scheduling of oil products is to transport oil products to destinations within the allowable time. Then, the total cost should be taken into consideration on the basis of guaranteeing the scheduling time. It can be seen obviously from Fig.4 that the total time f 1 (x) starts to converge from the 6 th group. A comparison of the 6 th group with the subsequent groups shows that the total time of each group remains basically the same, but the total cost of the 6 th group is the smallest among them. Therefore, the 6 th group of solutions is selected as the final scheme of case 1 in this paper.
The calculation scale and solving time of the solution selected for case 1 is shown in TABLE 5. Fig. 5 shows the detailed scheme for one cycle. The supply plan for each disaster site within one cycle is shown in Fig. 6 , and the scheduling number of tank trucks is shown in Fig. 7 . In the end, the maintenance scheme of roads is shown in TABLES 6-8.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the daily scheduling scheme is different in a cycle. It is more economical and efficient to adopt pipeline when the disaster sites are in great demand and far away, considering the overall scheduling time and the unit transportation cost of each mode. When the disaster sites are close to supply sites and their demand is small, the highway is more economical. Besides, the railway, which plays a role in demand supplement, is more suitable for the distant disaster sites. When t = 1, the supply sites mainly transport oil products to each disaster site by pipeline, due to the damage of highway and railway. Since there is no pipeline or railway to D7, oil can only be supplied by highway. When t = 2, the roads damaged by the earthquake have been repaired. Therefore, both highway and railway can be adopted to supply oil to some disaster sites such as D4, D5, D6, D8 and D9, thus reducing the transportation cost. Among them, the railway is primarily responsible for supplying the residual demand of the disaster sites. The detailed analysis of the scheduling scheme for the remaining days is the same as described above. Since the highways leading to D1, D2 and D3 are completely damaged and cannot be repaired within the scheduling cycle, the highway is not used. In contrast to railway, the pipeline has a variety of advantages, including larger volume, shorter time and less cost. Therefore, the pipeline is preferred when oil is transported to D1, D2 and D3. Fig.6 shows the specific supply plan within one cycle. As shown in the figure, the total amount of oil supplied by each transportation mode to each disaster site can meet the demand. When t = 2, 4, each supply site supplies oil to the disaster sites by pipeline, highway and railway. When t = 1, 3, 5 and 6, only pipeline and highway are adopted.
In TABLES 6-8, the highways h-1, h-6 and h-7 cannot be repaired within one circle, since they are completely destroyed by the earthquake. Other highways can be fully repaired in one day, while damaged railways cannot be fully repaired until the 3 rd day.
2) CASE 2
In case 1, the mean value is used as the demand of disaster sites within one cycle, which reduces the complexity of the optimization problem. However, in practice, the demand for various oil products at the disaster sites cannot be immediately known due to the earthquake, that is, the demand is uncertain. Therefore, if the oil demand deviates from the mean value, the solution of the model may deviate from the optimal plan, that is to say, the scheduling time or cost may increase. Consequently, the progress of rescue operations will be affected. In this section, the demand uncertainty of each disaster site is taken into account. Then, the AUGMECON is combined with the robust optimization approach for solving.
Compared with the original deterministic model, some additional parameters comprising
,o and the control parameter t,j,o representing the conservative level, are involved in the improved robust model. Although different methods are proposed in a variety of literature to determine the value of the control parameter, each method is applicable to a specific class of problems. Therefore, the value should be reasonably given according to the characteristics of each problem. According to the suggestions in the literature [27] , the value range of control parameter is defined t,j,o ∈ {0, 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 1} in this paper. In the robust optimization, it is supposed that each uncertain parameter varies in a neighborhood of its mean value. Thus, the upper disturbing param-
,o and the lower disturbing parameter
,o are defined in this paper, respectively representing the upper and lower limits of demand variation. The value of the disturbing parameter depends on the problems studied, which is usually determined by experience. According to the suggestions of the literature [27] , this paper defines γ t,j,o = 0, γ t,j,o ∈ {0.2, 0.5, 0.8}. Therefore, the demand of each disaster site d t,j,o will vary on the interval
Firstly, this paper takes the value of γ t,j,o to be 0.2. In this case, at most 20% is added to the daily demand. Fig. 8 shows the feasible solutions under different control parameters. As shown in Fig. 8 , with the increment in control parameter, the total time has an obvious upward trend, and the upper and lower limits of total cost also increase in different degrees. Consequently, a series of feasible solutions are more conservative and have stronger robust ability. These feasible solutions under each control parameter are obtained through the AUGMECON, and each group of solutions begins to converge after the 7th calculation. To further verify the effectiveness and robustness of the model, this section also compares and analyzes the results under the single-objective and multiobjective models, as well as the results under different control parameters and disturbing parameters. Since the total cost of a series of feasible solutions under the control parameters is different, in order to facilitate analysis, this paper selects the scheme corresponding to each control parameter under the total cost f 2 = 1.66 × 10 7 for analysis. f 2 = 1.66 × 10 7 is the last group of schemes under the deterministic model, that is, the last point on the line of t,j,o = 0. As can be seen from Fig. 8 , the solutions under the most other control parameters basically converge after the cost is 1.66 × 10 7 . Therefore, the corresponding scheme of each control parameter under this value can be selected for analysis. Fig. 9 almost overlap, there are some differences in the total time corresponding to each point on the actual curve, see TABLE 9. The total time is positively correlated with the control parameters, regardless of whether the model with single-objective or multi-objective. When the control parameters are fixed, the total time solved by the multiobjective model is between the total time obtained by the two single-objective models. Fig. 10 is the comparison of the total cost of single-objective and multi-objective under different control parameters when f 2 = 1.66 × 10 7 . The detailed analysis is the same as Fig. 9 . In addition, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 also indicate that the results of two sub-objectives cannot reach the optimal state at the same time. Furthermore, the reduction of the total time is at the price of the increase of the total cost. The bi-objective optimization model can effectively find a trade-off between the sub-objectives, so as to find the compromise solution of each sub-objective optimization model. control parameter is set as 0, this model is a deterministic model in which the demand is taken as the mean value. At this time, the total time under different disturbing parameters is equal. When the control parameter is equal to 1, the model is transformed into the absolute robust optimization model. At this moment, the value of the total time reaches the maximum. What's more, the scheme has the strongest robustness and the worst optimality. In addition, the total time is positively correlated with the disturbing parameters under certain control parameters. When the disturbing parameters are constant, the total time is positively correlated with the control parameters as well.
In the end, this paper takes the value of the control parameter t,j,o as 0.2 and the value of the disturbing parameter γ t,j,o as 0.2, according to the initial performance of the emergency. Then, the improved robust optimization model is solved. A series of feasible solutions are presented in Appendix TABLE 10 and Fig. 12 . This paper selects the 7 th group of solutions as the final scheme of case 2 by weighing the total scheduling time and total cost sufficiently. The specific reason for this selection is selected is the same as case 1. The calculation scale and solving time of the scheme selected for case 2 is shown in Appendix TABLE 11. Appendix Fig. 13 shows the detailed scheme for one cycle. The supply plan for each disaster site within one cycle is shown in Appendix Fig. 14 , and the scheduling number of tank trucks is shown in Appendix Fig. 15 . The maintenance scheme of roads are shown in Appendix TABLES 12-14.
The major difference against case 1 is the scheduling scheme. From Appendix Fig. 12 , it can be seen that the daily scheduling plan of case 2 is also different in a cycle. When t = 1, the supply sites mainly supply oil to the disaster sites by pipeline. Each supply site can only supply oil products to D7 by highway. However, the number of tank trucks dispatched by supply sites is different due to the uncertain demand in case 2. There are 27 tank trucks dispatched by S3 to D7 in case 1, while 25 tank trucks are distributed to D7 by S3 in case 2. When t = 2, the damaged roads are repaired. It can be seen from the Appendix TABLES 13-14 that the repair plan of case 1 is the same as that of case 2. Therefore, the highway and railway can be adopted to supply oil to some disaster sites such as D4, D5, D6, D8 and D9. However, the demand of oil products at each disaster site in case 2 is different from that in case 1. Although the scheduling scheme given in case 1 is also applicable to case 2, the total time and total cost of case 2 under this scheme are not optimal. As a result, the scheduling scheme given in case 2 is different from that given in case 1 to reduce the time and the cost. For instance, S3, S6 and R1 supply gasoline to D4 by railway, highway and pipeline respectively in case 1. While in case 2, only R1 supplies gasoline to D4 by pipeline, leading to a reduction in scheduling time. Similarly, when t = 3, S4 supplies gasoline to D6 by highway in case 1. While in case 2, R2 supplies gasoline to D6 by pipeline. Due to the impact of demand uncertainty, the demand of D6 for gasoline increases. The scheduling scheme given in case 2 can not only reduce the scheduling time, but also reduce the transportation cost.
Although the oil demand uncertainty is taken into account in case 2, the total amount of oil products supplied by each transportation mode to disaster sites can meet the demand within one cycle. In addition, when t = 2 and 4, the supply sites also transport oil products to the disaster sites by pipeline, highway and railway. When t = 1, 3, 5 and 6, the supply sites supply oil products to the disaster sites by pipeline and highway.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a multi-objective MILP model based on robust optimization is proposed for post-disaster emergency scheduling of oil products, considering demand uncertainty and the effectiveness of paths. On the basis of above factors, the minimum scheduling time and cost are set as objective functions. The scheduling time refers to the transportation time and maintenance time, and the cost consists of the transportation cost during delivering the oil products and maintenance cost. Constraints of transportation mode, scheduling time limit, the balance between supply and demand, inventory, the maximum number of vehicles and the maximum capacity of vehicles are taken into account in the model. The AUGMECON combined with the robust optimization approach is adopted for model solving.
A real case is presented to validate the proposed model. High quality solutions are obtained successfully under deterministic conditions as well as uncertain conditions. The results show that all objective functions cannot be optimized simultaneously in the multi-objective problems. That is, the reduction of the total time is at the price of the increase of the total cost. Additionally, aiming at the variation of demand, this paper makes the sensitivity of control parameter t,j,o and disturbing parameter γ t,j,o in the robust model through quantitative analysis on each parameter's influence on the total time and total cost. The analysis indicates that the total time (total cost) solved by the multi-objective model is between the one obtained by the two single-objective models when the control parameters are fixed. When the disturbing parameters are constant, the total time (total cost) is positively correlated with the control parameters. Similarly, when the certain control parameters are constant, the total time is positively correlated with the disturbing parameters. Therefore, this model can provide an effective decision basis for emergency scheduling of oil products under demand uncertainty, which greatly improves the robustness and economy of the emergency scheduling.
There are several routes between the supply sites and the disaster sites. The choice of routes will affect the transportation scheme to some extent. For further works, route selection will be further incorporated into the model. Set of oil products, where 1 represents gasoline, 2 represents diesel. t ∈ T = {1, 2, . . . . . . , t max } Set of scheduling cycle, representing the number of days contained in one cycle. The maximum number of tank trucks of supply node i. The maximum capacity of each tank truck(or train) carrying oil o(m 3 ). α
2) CONTINUOUS PARAMETERS
The critical damage extent of highway. ω 1 , ω 2 The coefficient related with the calculation of the degree of damage. λ 2 The maximum damage extent of highway. β
The critical damage extent of railway. λ 3 The maximum damage extent of railway. sr i,j Railway construction binary parameters, sr i,j = 1 if there are railways between nodes i and j, or else, sr i,j = 0.
4) POSITIVE DISCRETE VARIABLES
NT t,i,o
The number of vehicles for transporting oil o from node i to node j in day t.
5) POSITIVE CONTINUOUS VARIABLES
V t,n,i,j,o
The amount of oil o transported by mode n from node i to node j in day t(m 3 ).
V TO t,n,i,o
The total volume of oil o supplied by mode n from node i in day t(m 3 ).
V SS t,i,o
Inventory of oil o at supply node i in day t(m 3 ).
V DS t,j,o
Inventory of oil o at disaster node j in day t(m 3 ).
6) BINARY VARIABLES
BW t,n,i,j,o Transportation mode binary variables, BW t,n,i,j,o = 1 if the mode n is imposed to transport oil from node i to node j in day t, or else, BW t,n,i,j,o = 0.
F t,n,i,j
Transportation mode maintenance binary variables, F t,n,i,j = 1 if the mode n between node i and node j needs to be repaired in day t, or else, F t,n,i,j = 0.
B. FIGURES AND TABLES OF CASE 2
See Figs. 12-15 and Tables 10-14. 
